IT is not always easy to attain the felicity of him who discovers the causes of -things, although in this frequent hazard of happiness or science of etiology, the patient is oft-times far more confidently successful than his doctor.
On this occasion you may have the full assurance of faith that the origin of the present discourse is due to my success in enlisting the interest of the Secretary of this Historical Section of the Royal Society of Medicine in a print which has been hanging in my room for many years. It is a line engraving from an oil painting, but the locale of the original picture is unknown.
Pictorial representation of "the ills that flesh is heir to" may be thought by the uninitiated to be both uncommon and unpleasing. It is true that pictures of disease are "caviare to the general," but a fuller knowledge reveals the fact that artists of high standing have not disdained to depict subjects, such as the healing of the sick and the dissection of the cadaver, which to the multitude are gruesomely distasteful. A visit to the Wellcome Museum will show how often medicine has furnished serious matter for art, whilst the doctor and the quack have an evident attraction for the satirist.
You will remember that in May, 1911, the editor of the Journal of the British Medical Association issued a special number which was devoted to the subject of Quackery.
If any justification were required in ordinary times for the present essay, it will be found in that illustrious precedent, wherein distinguished members of our profession devoted themselves to exposure of the multiform varieties of quackery, and short histories were given of many notorious quacks.
This number of the Journal contained numerous portraits and other illustrations, including a reproduction in colours of a sketch by Gillray of the celebrated Elisha Perkins, with his "Metallic Tractors," operating upon the bulbous nose of a bibulous patient.
Amongst these portraits of unlicensed practitioners of the noble art of death defence there were two of Joshua Ward, which had been supplied to the editor from my collection for the purpose of reproduction. One of these is contained in the well-known picture by Hogarth, originally entitled "The Undertakers," but afterwards subscribed as PLATE I.
[Hogarth.
"A Consultation of Physicians"; the second and scarcer portrait is that previously referred to as being the cause of this paper.
Hogarth's plate-in which the legitimate are degraded whilst 101 __"WMWP_ '? t s-I 4k -xi (.) it T I bastards hold pride of place and sit in the exalted seats of the mightyshows Ward in a conspicuous position to the left of Mrs. Mapp, the bone-setter, who has Chevalier Taylor, the eye doctor, on her right; the following description by the artist and engraver of the " Arms of the Undertaker " may appeal to those who are heraldically minded, although it is to be supposed that Hogarth was poking fun at a science with which he had but small acquaintance:
" The second of these two demi-doctors was Joshua Ward, the subject of this paper, successful empiric, Member of Parliament for Marlborough from January to May, 1717, but unseated on the sufficient ground that he had not obtained a single valid vote; who " flourished," to use an old but appropriate expression, in those progressive days which saw the parting asunder of the surgeons from the barbers. He was the proprietor of the famous drop and pills, variegated in blue, red, and purple colours, and was commonly called " Spot Ward," on account of a claret stain or navus on the left side of his face, which Hogarth has emphasized by the shading in his print.
The other and less-known portrait of Ward, in which I wish to engage your interest, was also reproduced in the special number of the British Medical Journal. It was sent to the editor with this note:-" The engraving from which this excellent photograph was taken has been in my possession for some years. It had been despitefully used, folded down the centre, cracked, and the margin cut off. Subsequently, however, it had been carefully laid down, pressed, and mounted on toned paper, with a pencil inscription below. This reads: Nat. 1685. Joshua Ward, M.D. Ob. 1761.'
There is no doubt as to the truth of this statement (except as regards the degree); it is evidenced by the subject of the painting and the portly presence of the Doctor, who was 'a fine figure of a man,' as shown in other undoubted portraits. Austin Dobson, who is the latest authority on Hogarth, makes no mention of such a painting, and is somewhat scornful as to' owners of pictures ;01WO I ascribed to Hogarth.' The draughtsmanship is, however, 'signed all over,' and it may almost be said that no one else save Hogarth (who painted Ward more than once) could have been the artist, although history is so far silent as to the engraver."
When I thus dogmatically attributed the painting to Hogarth I did not think that I should live to be made to comply against my will with the dictum that the real artist was one Thomas Bardwell (d. 1780?), for I confess myself obstinately inclined to be "of the same opinion still." This obstinacy is confirmed by the judgment of some of my friends, artists and others, notably by that of Dr. Leonard Mark, author of " Art and. Medicine," who drew my attention to the similarity of the figure of the dropsical man in this picture to that in the painting of "The Pool of Bethesda" on the staircase at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. In both pictures he is a tall figure who occupies the right foreground of the composition, and supports his abdomen with his right hand. It is sad to confess that the weight of authority is against this ascription to Hogarth by reason of a copy of the engraving, with full margin and inscription, in the British Museum. The " Catalogue of Engraved British Portraits " describes it thus " Joshua Ward, quack doctor, 1685-1761. Joshua Ward standing, with Britannia introducing to him a crowd of sick persons and offering him a purse-10 lines below "Tis thou 0 gen'rous Ward,' etc., published 1749. Painted by Thos. Bardwell: Engraver Anon.' 15 X 223in." The date shows it to have been published in Hogarth's lifetime, for he lived till 1764. The verses run as follows:-"'Tis thou, 0 gen'rous Ward, thrice bless'd we see Crouded with those that seek thy-Charity. The Poor distress'd, the sick, the lame, ye blind, Here seek relief from thee relief they find. If volumes have been wrote on Faith and Hope, Sure Charity deserves a greater scope. 0, happy Ward! thy charity's so great.
It wants not words to make it more compleate The multitudes that daily croud thy door Loudly proclaim thee Father of the Poor."
Evans's "Catalogue of Prints" says the portrait is "scarce," values it at lOs., and ascribes the engraving to Baron (Bernard, d. 1762) , who reproduced works by Vandyke, Kneller, Rubens, and other artists, including Hogarth, for his name is attached to some of the series " Marriage A la Mode." Below this we are given the following interpretation of the artist's dream:
" Britannia c6mes at the Head of the Poor and offers a purse of gold to Mr. Ward, who points to give it to Charity, setting at her feet. Time draws a curtain in anger to see who it is that stops the passage of the croud."
By me this design is not so read, but this is an early description thereof. Now, although Bardwell's name appears in that British Valhalla, the " Dictionary of National Biography," he is not spoken of in such complimentary terms as would be justifiable in the case of an artist who could thus rival Hogarth in character-painting and in the drawing and grouping of a crowd. The entry against his name runs as follows: "Portrait Painter; well-known copyist; published 'Practice of Painting and Perspective made easy,' " 1756. When search was made for other specimens of his handicraft, practically nothing was found which in any way resembled either in composition or draughtsmanship the picture shown to you. It is surely curious that this "well-known copyist" should not have left other work to posterity and thus have redeemed his name from unjustifiable obscurity, for it will be admitted that "the crowd of sick person-s" in this picture represents very successfully many various types; it shows accurate observation and careful delineation. On the other hand, in this graphic contrast of health and disease there are many Hogarthian touches-e.g., the figures of the buxom mother in the left foreground and the saddened son of Mars (? worsted in war by Venus) in the centre of the crowd to the right of the picture, whilst the whole balance and scheme betoken an artist of no mean merit, whose talent would surely not have been revealed by so solitary an example.
A writer in " The Connoisseur's Repertory; or a Biographical History of Painters," by Thomas Dodd, vol. vi (vol. i published 1824), speaking of Thomas Bardwell, is still more contemptuous of his skill, for we read he was-"A painter of portraits, of ordinary talent [the emphasis is mine], who practised in London and in local parts [sic] of the country, from the date of 1740 to 1770; whatever his merits were as a painter, he thought himself qualified to give instructions in the practical part of tha art, and published a-4to pamphlet of 64 pp. entitled 'The Practice of Painting and Perspective made Easy.'"
The British Museum catalogue contains notice of yet another portrait of Ward-viz., a mezzotint by J. Faber, after Loving (12J in. X 9i in.); F-6 of this, however, a photograph has not been obtained. Judging by the number of copies extant of either of these prints, the time and labour expended on them cannot have reaped great reward unless the subject himself paid the artists handsomely.
Here endeth the first or pictorial part of this discourse, and here beginneth the second or personal chapter.
The chief source of information about Ward, the man, his practice, his pill and his drop, is a small octavo volume (pp. 114), written byone Joseph Clutton, an apothecary, published in 1736, and sold at the modest price of Is.; there is a copy of this book in the Library of the Royal College of Physicians, and another in the Corporation Library at the Guildhall. The title-page, as was customary 180 years ago, is more descriptive of the contents than modern authors think necessary, or, perhaps, desirable; fully transcribed, it reads as follows:- There is great virtue in that word "random"; it seems so expressive of haphazard irregularity and very appropriate to the occasion. You will probably agree that "random practice of physic-" is a good and apt description of quackery. In this "true and candid relation" the "good -effects" are far to seek. The preface opens abruptly with this statement: "There is a person in Town who came from abroad about the year 1733, and gaining Favour with persons of Rank and Quality, spread his medicines in eight or nine months around this Island, in so much that he acknowledges to have administered them to Twenty thousand Persons within this small compass of Time." (Pref., pp. i and ii). Whether the author is speaking " sarcastic " or accepted the statistics (as we moderns do) on the authority of their compiler does not clearly appear.
After the preface there is a dedication to Caroline, wife of King George II, who had a greater appreciation of books than her husband, whose mind was averse to all " Kultur," German or other. Her Most Gracious Majesty is often differentiated from a later (uncrowned) Queen Caroline by the honourable affix of " Good."
The body of the book is divided into sections. Section I contains "Some account of the manner in which the Author first came acquainted with the Nature and Effects of these famous medicines." He tells us that when congratulating a patient " newly returned from France" on her improved appearance, she said: "it was entirely owing to Mr. Ward's drop, which she had taken only twice; a pleasant medicine, being one Drop given in a Spoonful of Sack," a dose which recalls Sir John Falstaff's allowance of bread.
After further experience of "three or four of my own acquaintance, two of whom had like to have been killed, and apply'd to me for assistance; . I thought it my duty to scrutinise pretty closely into such a dangerous medicine, which had gained such a character. While I was in this pursuit, I was suddenly surprised with the two following letters in the Daily Advertiser, dated November 15th, 1734."
The first of these letters, from Joshua Ward himself, begs the editor to insert the second, which was addressed to " Mr. Ward, at his House in Pall Mall," by so great a man as the Lord Chief Baron Reynolds, who dates from " Red-Lyon-Square." The eminent lawyer vouches for "the surprising cure your Drops have lately done on a servant of mine," and he "accordingly enclosed the case, drawn up with an exactness in point of Fact, for which I desire my credit may be looked upon as a guarantee," &c.
" The case " was that of Mary Betts, aged 26, a young country maidservant in the Lord Chief Baron's family, who, " being naturally of a weak constitution, and labouring for some time under an ill Habit of Body, was on Whit-Sunday last struck with a Dead-Palsy which intirely deprived her of the use of her Limbs." Mr. Apothecary Clutton then tells us how " an opportunity fell in my way of having some conversation with the Publisher of these Medicines"; he was called to see a neighbour, " whose name I since learnt is J. Smith," who was suffering from a colic which the patient thought was due to gravel; "in the meantime, casting my eyes upon a Chest of Drawers, I perceived about twelve Bottles, which, by their size and shape, I concluded might come with the Drop! I then asked him if those were not Ward's Drops; he said " Yes.' 'I hope,' said I,' thou hast not taken any of them.'" Later on, in company with Mr. Mason, a surgeon in the neighbourhood, he returned to the patient to desire him to have " the advice of a Physician"; they met Ward in the sick-room, and then and there Joseph and Joshua proceeded to argue and to wrangle at the bedside in a way which would have justified Mr. Lloyd George's idea of the practice of the profession. We may be sure, from the account given by Joseph, that he did not let the quack dog get the best of it, and that Joshua did not score many points in the slanging match that ensued. When the apothecary roundly accused Ward and his physic with being the cause of the illness, all that Joshua could reply, in a ponderous Johnsonian manner, was: " Sir, you must not attribute the griping to my remedies, but to the greens which he eat.". We must conclude that the greens did not agree with the gravel or the Drop with either.
Section II relates to twelve cases published November, 1734, in the Grub Street Journal, showing the bad effects of Joshua Ward's medicines. Case I, "in hopes of being made quite sound by this pretended Catholicon," became very ill, " but by safer remedies recovered," though several of the other cases, especially the phthisical ones, died.
Section III, the nmost lengthy, deals with the series of experiments and analyses undertaken by the apothecary to demonstrate the chief constituents of the remedies. After a time, as the "Dictionary of National Biography" tells us, hostile criticism became so persistent that Ward was misguided enough to bring an action for libel against the editor of the Grub Street Journal, when-"It was conclusively shown that beyond some slight knowledge of pharmacy, the plaintiff was destitute of medical learning, and that his pill and drop were preparations of antimony, very violent in their action, -and quite unfit for general use, and that his remedies killed as many as they cured."
That arsenic also was one of "the component Principles of these pills" we learn from Joseph Clutton's pamphlet, in which an account is given (in Section III) of a series of analytical experiments, with a 4iew to discover the ingredients of the medicines. " Experiment II.-I took some of this washed powder and put it upon a red hot bar of Iron; it melted together, evaporated all away and cast up a smoak which stunck very offensively like Leeks and gave me a sudden Driness in my throat: I took this-for a full discovery that the white part of this blue Pill was arsenick; nothing but arsenick will give that rank porraceous smell."
In case some of my hearers may share my ignorance of this unaccustomed adjective, be it known to them that the word will be found in the dictionary as derived from the Latin porrum, a leek or small onion.
Ward enjoyed the patronage of a King (George II), who boasted that he cared nothing for " boetry or bainting," and was furious at the sight of books; his " immediate displeasure but more lasting esteem " were earned by the cure of a dislocated thumb, " with a violent wrench." Hereafter the Doctor was allowed an apartment in the Armoury Office, Whitehall, where he ministered to the poor at His Majesty's expense. Exposure of his ignorance and the dangerous properties of his remedies, together with the opposition of the orthodox, seemed only to fan the flame of his popularity. Well-known literary men were among his patients and supporters. Horace Walpole writes to Sir Horace Mann in 1760: " He rubs his hands with some preparation and holds it upon your forehead for which trouble bath found instant relief." Gibbon, in his "Autobiography," mentions Ward among those " successively summoned to torture or relieve him." Henry Fielding, though contemptuous of the regular profession, speaks with great gratitude of the quack, and extenuates the failure to cure in his own case. From the "Voyage to Lisbon " we learn-" The powers of Mr. Ward's remedies want no unfair puffs of mine to give them credit; and though this distemper of the dropsy stands, I believe first in the list of those over which he is almost certain of triumphing, yet possibly there might be something particular in my case, capable of eluding that radical force which had healed so many thousands."
It has been suggested that the representation of ascites in the print already shown is a portrait of this grateful patient. Fielding was certainly a tall man, who suffered from -dropsy, and was, as we have seen, a patient of Ward; he died in 1754; the print in the British Museum is dated as published five years earlier.
Ward amassed a fortune, the bulk of -which he bequeathed to a greatniece, Rebecca, daughter of Knox-Ward, Clarencieux King of Arms,. and to his sisters; Knox-Ward's sons, Ralph and Thomas, are also mlentioned in his will. The secrets of his medicines were bequeathed to John Page, who had helped him in his early life. Page arranged that the profits from the sales of the pills and drops should be divided between the Asylum for Female Orphans and the Magdalen Hospital,, founded in 1758; the charity was placed under the charge of Sir John Fielding, the blind magistrate, half-brother of Henry the novelist. This disposition of the gains of quackery was possibly the first, but certainly not the last, occasion on which charity ultimately covered a multitude of sins.
In the Hall of the Society of Arts in the Adelphi there is a statue of Ward, by Agostino Carlini, "celebrated for his treatment of drapery," who exhibited at the Royal Academy 1760-86; it was presented by Ralph Ward, a son of Knox-Ward named in the will. By the courtesy of Sir Henry Trueman Wood, Secretary of the Society, of which Ward was a member, permission was given to photograph this, statue, and it is here reproduced.
As to the term " quack " there is no general consensus of definition; it has sometimes been applied (horribile dictu) to fully qualified members of our learned profession; the divine Dr. Samuel Parr, who was termed the " Whig Johnson," has given us a fairly inclusive statement as to its meaning "It is applicable to all who by pompous pretence, mean insinuations and indirect promises, endeavour to obtain that confidence to which neither education, merit, nor experience, entitles them."
It is apparent that the methods of the quack doctor in the eighteenth century varied but little from those adopted in the present-day; the difference is one of degree rather than of kind; unabashed impudence and bold advertisement were the necessary common factors then as now.. The modern charlatan, however, has the advantage of his forbears, in that he has a wider circle wherein to show his wares by means of a cheaper and more powerful Press, which reaches a greater multitude of readers. The public will to be deceived is still manifest, and as in Herrick's time, with-"his potion and his pill, His or none or little skill, Meet for nothing but to kill "-Herrick, 1591-1674. ".6 .4 ..
